NOV. 2-3

TITLE: Kingdom Pivot

Scan for sermon closed-captioning
Or visit CBC.social/cc

TEXT: Matthew 7:1-6

TARGET: To be a people that is known more for “what we are for,” versus “what we are
against!”
I. The ____________ of being Judgemental: “Judge not, that you be not judged.” (Vs. 1)
A. The Misunderstanding: ______________ judgement is not wrong!
B. The Meaning: ______________ judgement is wrong!
II. The _____________ of being Judgemental: “For with the judgment you pronounce you
will be judged, and with the measure you use it will be measured to you.” (Vs. 2)
A. The Pronouncement of Pride: Based on ______________.
i. Don’t know all the facts.
ii. Don’t know all the findings.
B. The Measurement is a Mirror: Based on ______________.
i. Authority of God: (Romans 14:4)
ii. Accountability of God: (Romans 14:12)
III. The _____________ of being Judgemental:
A. Quick to ___________: “Why do you see the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but
do not notice the log that is in your own eye?” (Vs.3)
B. Quick to ___________: “Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take the speck
out of your eye,’ when there is the log in your own eye?” (Vs.4)
C. Quick to ___________: “You hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and
then you will see clearly to take the speck out of your brother’s eye.” (Vs. 5)
IV. The ____________ from being Judgemental: “Do not give dogs what is holy, and do not
throw your pearls before pigs, lest they trample them underfoot and turn to attack you.” (Vs. 6)
A. Regard the Mission as _______________:
i. Do not give Up.
ii. Do not give Over.
B. Rejection of the Message is _______________:
TAKE AWAY: Challenge divisive language by countering it with a discerning lifestyle.
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A CBC MEMBER STORY: In 2013, Patty took her first tour of Israel. As she saw the sites
and met the people, God planted a love in her heart for a nation with a desperate need
for the truth of Jesus. After her experience, Patty started taking more short-term mission
trips to Israel, working with Messianic congregations to bless both Arab and Jewish
communities. Patty now serves as the Israel mission team leader and has positioned her
life to share God with those living in the Holy Land. As Patty and her mission team travel
to Israel this week, pray God would use them to encourage the 1% of the population who
are followers of Jesus and to shine His light to the others who have yet to meet Him.
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Nov. 9-25
Nov. 14

DivorceCare: Surviving the Holidays
Operation Christmas Child
Women’s Social

Saturday - 5:00PM*
Sunday - 8:30AM, 10:00AM*, 11:45AM, 1:21PM
*ASL Interpreted Services

A nuestra comunidad que habla español: Queremos que todos ustedes sean parte de las cosas
increíbles que Dios esta haciendo este año. Acompáñenos los domingos a las 11:45am en el salón
E-209 para más información.
Escucha los servicios en Español a la 1:21pm: Llama el numero (408) 638-0968, I.D. 425370757# o
visita www.cbcenvivo.com

GUESTS & NEW BELIEVERS
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ARE YOU A GUEST? TEXT THE WORD GUEST TO (210) 762-4747
DID YOU ACCEPT CHRIST TODAY? TEXT THE WORD CHRIST TO (210) 762-4747

